PLEASE READ! IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT MILAN SOLID WASTE & RECYCLE PROGRAM

WASTE MANAGEMENT is the solid waste, recycling and yard waste service provider for the City of Milan. Our collection crews look forward to providing you with the best service in the industry today.

COLLECTION SCHEDULE

Your trash and yard waste pick ups will occur each week on Tuesday. To ensure pick up, please have your items at the curb by 6:00 AM or the night before (after 6:00 PM). (see back for new recycle pickup schedule)

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

WM will collect at the curbside solid waste placed in 96 gallon carts (see section on 96 Gallon WM Approved Curb Carts), 32 gallon containers and plastic bags tied and secured. This includes discarded household waste, food waste, rubbish and refuse generated by residential dwelling. Do not place rubbish at the curbside in paper bags or boxes.

WEIGHT LIMIT:

Maximum weight per container 50 lbs. & per cart 200 lbs.

Note: Christmas trees collected on Tuesdays following Christmas through January.

YARD WASTE COLLECTION

YARD WASTE IS:

Grass clippings, leaves, shrubs & brush trimmings (under 4 inches in diameter and less than 4 feet in length)

YARD WASTE DOES NOT INCLUDE:

Sod, pet waste, dirt, rocks, trash, root balls, branches (over 4 inches in diameter and longer than 4 feet in length)

Yard Waste Collection is from the first Tuesday in April through the third Tuesday in November.

PLACE YARD WASTE AT THE CURB FOUR (4) FEET FROM YOUR RUBBISH IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER:

Place yard waste in brown paper yard waste bags or 32 gallons cans CLEARLY MARKED "YARD WASTE" (stickers available at City Hall). Place Yard Waste Markings Toward the Street, so the driver can identify the can as yard waste. DO NOT USE A PLASTIC BAG LINER. For the safety of our employees, containers over 32 gallons will not be collected due to weight. No container should weigh more than 50 lbs.

Bundle brush and branches that are 4 inches in diameter or less in 3-4 foot long bundles tied with string. Please ensure bundles are no larger than 18 inches around and weigh no more than 50 lbs each. Yard waste mixed with rubbish cannot be collected.

ITEMS WE DO NOT COLLECT

• Gasoline & Automotive Oil
• Car & Truck Parts / Engines / Tires
• Hazardous Waste / Liquids / Oil Based Paint
• Yard Waste Mixed with Trash
• Concrete / Bricks / Construction Materials
• Cyclone Fencing / Railroad Ties
• Tree Stumps
• Liquid Latex Paint (OK if dried)
• Batteries

ITEMS WE SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED IN SINGLE STREAM

Scrap Metal
Window Panes Or Mirrors
Ceramics Or Dishware
Bio-Hazardous Waste
Unmarked Plastics, #3, or #6

Electronic Waste
Paint, Pesticides, Oil
Food Or Yard Waste
Fabrics Or Clothing
Waxed Paper

Waxed Cardboard
Polystyrene
VCR/VHS Tapes
Plastic Cd Cases
Hoses

NO PLASTIC BAGS

Waste Management
1-866-797-9018
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DETERMINING YOUR RECYCLE WEEK & DAY

Use the map and schedule for each year to determine your recycle week as follows:

Streets split by service weeks will be collected on the week indicated (green side one week and gold side the following week). First determine if your residence is located in the green or gold section of the map. The color of the map where your residence is located corresponds to the color on the annual schedule and indicates your recycle week and day for each month and year. Place your recycle cart at the curb on the designated day on the schedule.

Waste Management will provide you with a new recycle schedule for dates beyond December 2019.

PLACE YOUR RECYCLE CART AT THE CURB ON THE SAME DAY AS YOUR TRASH EVERY OTHER WEEK ACCORDING TO THE SCHEDULE.

*This map applies to recycling collection only and does NOT change your weekly trash or yard waste pickup days.

OTHER INFORMATION

CART CARTS
96 Gallon curb carts for trash and additional recycling carts, are available for rental.
Call 866-797-9018 to arrange for rental and delivery.

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
FOR HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL INFORMATION CONTACT THE WASHTENAW COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT AT:
734-222-3950
OR
ANN ARBOR DROP-OFF STATION AT:
734-971-7400

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

No collection service on the following holidays: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day (July 4th), Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.

If a holiday is on a Monday or Tuesday service will be one day behind. Service WILL NOT be delayed when the holiday falls on a weekend.

QUESTIONS?
Call WM at 866-797-9018
OR
E-mail
CUSTOMERSERVICE_MIOHIN@WM.COM
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